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Listed in category: Consumer Electronics > Home Audio > Speakers & Subwoofers > Floor Standing
Speakers > Polk Speakers

POLK AUDIO RTA-8t REFERENCE MONITOR SPEAKERS NR MINT

Item number: 5731688804

Quality 3-Way Tower Speakers, Excellent Sound
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Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item. Another buyer purchased this item using Buy It Now.
How did this happen? Another buyer used Buy It Now to
purchase the item immediately. Learn about Buy It Now.

Seller information

Sold for:

US $195.00

Ended:

Nov-14-04 04:32:30 PST

Start time:

Nov-11-04 18:00:00 PST

History:

1 bid (US $195.00
starting bid)

Buyer:
Supersize
Auction ended early with
Buy It Now.
Item location:

Ships to:

Minneapolis, Minnesota
United States
PayPal Buyer Protection
Free coverage up to $500.
See eligibility

United States

Shipping costs: Check item description
and payment instructions
or contact seller for details
Shipping, payment details and return
policy

Description
Item Specifics - Home Speakers
Speaker Type: Floor Standing
Brand:
Polk
Cabinet Color: Black

Wireless: -Condition: Used

POLK AUDIO RTA-8t HIGH QUALITY REFERENCE MONITOR SYSTEM FRONT TOWER TYPE
SPEAKERS IN NEAR MINT CONDITION. These are quality made and great sounding speakers in the
POLK tradition. The RTA-8t speakers are 3-way with two of the quality POLK 6.5" Mid-Bass drivers that
provide full rich Bass and excellent Mid-range and one 1" Silver Coil tweeter that provides high quality
mid-range and is the same tweeter used in other POLK top model speakers. The speakers are also front
panel ported for additional Bass response. These speakers are 6 Ohm and have a power handling range
of 20 Watts Min. to 250 Watts Maximum so they can handle alot of power. The speakers have a
Frequency Response of 30Hz to 26kHz and Efficiency of 89.5dB. These are great looking speakers with

the black ash look vinyl veneer and have the nice POLK Audio logos in gold on the grills. The speakers
are in Excellent operating condition and all drivers woofers and tweeters output full range sound. The 6.5"
drivers do have some moderate dust on the cones but otherwise are excellent. The rear binding posts are
in Excellent condition and have quality bannana plug connects. The black cabinets are close to Mint and
have a couple light scratches and light marks on the sides. The black grills are Near Mint with minimal
wear. These speakers would be great for music listening or as a part of a Home Theater surround
system. The speakers are about 15 years old and were well taken care of. Dimensions: 9"W x 11.5"D x
33.5"H. Weight: 40 Lbs.. Shipping is $70.00 insured shipped in the original boxes with original packing.
For payment I accept Paypal, Western Union, BidPay, or a mailed money order. Good luck bidding! Be
sure to view my other quality eBay auctions including additional electronics.

On Nov-11-04 at 18:10:21 PST, seller added the following information:

Use the FREE Counters 1 million sellers do - Andale!
Select a picture

Enlarge this picture

Enlarge this picture

Visit VINTAGE ERA AUDIO and MENAGERIE today!
Shipping, payment details and return policy
Services available
Check item description and payment instructions or contact seller for details.
Will ship to United States
Seller's payment instructions

Most Items Are Sold As Is. I Will Work With You If There Are Problems. See Descriptions. Winning bidder must email confirm purchase
within 3 days and make payment within 10 days from end of auction.

Payment methods accepted

Money order/Cashiers check
Other - See Payment Instructions for payment methods accepted
Learn about payment methods.
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